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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

The republican electors of the
state of Nebraska are requested to
rend delegates from their several
countieH, to meet in convention in
the city of Lincoln, Thursday, Sep-
tember 21, 1S01, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
for the purpose of placing in iiomi-natio- n

candidates for one associate
justice of the supreme court, and
two members of the board of re-

gents of the state university, and to
transact such other business as
maybe presented to the convention.

THE APPORTIONMENT
The several counties are entitled

to representation as follows, being
based upon the vote cast for Hon
Geo. II. Hastings, for attorney-genera- l

in lS'.X), giving one delegate-at-larg- e

to each county, and one for
each l."V) votes and the major frac
tion thereof:
rol'NTIKD. IKI.. rol'XTIKS. IKI..
Adams 11 .IoIiiipou 7

Arthur l Kearney ti
AnteloM ( Keya I'alia
Manner : Keith , .. 2

Boyd 1 Kinihall --'
iilaine 2 Knox ?... f
Hoone ; r. i.ajicaster
Kox Butte l.i coin a
Brown 4 Loksui -
Buffalo P Loup J
Butler 7 Madison
Burt H Mcl'-erso- 2
Ch-h- s H Merrick 5
Cedar 4 Nance 4
Ctia.se :i Nfinalia !'
Cheyenne .' Nm-koll- s

Cherry 'Uoe !'
Clay 10 Pawnee i

Colfax 4 I'ci kins 3
ClIliliiiK 7 fierce it
Cuxter 12 Ph lis 4
Dakota Halle 4
I:twtK ... 7lto!k ... 5
II i won . .. 7' Ked Willow . . li
Deuel . . . a. II iHiaril-o- u . II
Iixou ... i'Kock 3
Diiilu--e ...HiSaliue ... 14
Douglas. ...ti-ti- : Sarpy .... 4
Dundy ... OjMaiinder . . .

Fillmore... . . . ! Scott' 151 utr.
Franklin.., . ftSeward
Frontier... . .. . . i

Km lias.. . . .. .V Sherman .... 3;ae Sioux
;arfield... . .. U Stanton
IOsT .. 2; Thayer
5r:mt ... 2' Thomas

tireely .. . ... Tlmiton
Hall .. s, Valley
Hamilton. . .. x Washington
Hal lan .. ... 4, Wayne ... 4
Hay en... . . :j: 'veh-te- r
Hitchcock . .. I; Wheeler
Holt ... Yol k
Howard..., .. 4,
Hooker ... .. 2 Tftal
.Jefferson.. . .

No vote returned.
It is recotnended that no proxies

be addmitted to the convention,
and that the delegates present be
authorized io cast the full vote of
the delegation.

It is further recotnended that the
state central committee select the
temporary organization of the con
vent ion.

Johx C. Watson,
WALT.IM. Seelv, Chairman.

Secretary.

Jas. G. Hlaiue sees the tendency
of the minds of the people toward
free tr-;d- e and to get ahead of til?
democratic plan for attaining it
takes a near cut across lots and
heads oiT the stampede 13 furiiir.li-in- g

the demand under the guise of
a new name: reciprocity. Lucas,
(Ta) Review.

In writing the above the author
demonstrates that he does not
wholly comprehend the meaning
of the reciprocal trade relations, we
have established with foreign coun-
tries and that in his conclusion he is
not fair in dealing with the past re-

cord of Mr. Iilaine on this question.
Now the position taken hy Mr.

Plain, in the past- - and he has stood
-- quarely on the republican pla-
tformhas been a tariff for protec-
tion not for revenue only as revenue

j-- i needed to carry on the affairs of
the government economically

They say let us place a
tariff upon those articles, which,
with sttfilc ient protection we can
produce at home and. which, in a
short time will enable us to give
rmployiiient to our own labor at
liigher wages, increase the wealth
ot our own country and above all,
furnish our goods at a less figure
than when depending upon the
foreign monopoly; but, says Mr.
H'aine, there are a great many
.uticles produced in foreign coun-
tries, upon which we depend and
must continue to depend let our
people have all protection possible,
because of our utter iuability
to produce the articles such as:
sugar from sugar cane, coffee, tea
etc. Mr. Iilaine says that a tariff on
these articles is not protection for
America but is a tax to consumers,
and instead of operating to reduce
the cost of the article, it enhances
tlu; cost to the amount of the tariff.
Now comes the reciprocity feature,

under Htund too, without lor a
moment, sacrificing the principle
of protection. Hy tins plan treaties
are formed with other countries, by
thcHtipuIations of which, provisions
are made that mutual exchanges of
commodities. shall be made. In
ther words reciprocal trade rela
tions are established by which, we
receive from other conn
tries goods which we counot pro
duce, and give them in exchangt
goods the j' cannot produce.

Now how. in view of the tacts in
the case, one can assert that Mr
Iilaine - standing on the republican
platform has abandoned protec
tion and espoused tree trade is
more than we can clearly see.

Again our friend intimates that
reciprocity is democratic doctrine.
Nothing could be farther from the
fact of the matter. The democratic
party does not favor tariff for pro-
tection as does therepublican party
but a tariff for revenue. Then, since
the reciprocit' feature, provides for
the mutual exchange of the com-modati- es

- namely, those we cannot
profitably produce here, which are
the very article upon which the
democratic party wishes a tariff,
how our friend can give
democracy credit for reciprocity we
cannot see. If our friend doubtsour
word as to the policy of the demo
cratic party, we refer him to the
mills bill or the great Mesiah? And
stuffed prophet CJrover Cleveland.

Our friend is more con ervative
than the average democrat in ad-

mitting the good bound to come
from reciprocity and we believe he
could do good service in the repub
lican party.

THE LATE MRS. POLK.
Few women of the present century

have lived longer or more happily
than the late Mrs. Polk. The cen-
tury was but three years old when
she was born and lacked but nine
years of its completion when she
died. She was a school girl
when Jackson defeated the Hritish
at New Orleans, and was in her
forty-fift- h year when Scott's army
entered the City of Mexico. Marricd-- H

at the early age of 19 she contri-
buted largely to her husband's
popularity by the graceand dignity
with which she presided over his
household during the many years
of his Congressional life and dur-
ing the term of his Presidency. A
rigidly orthodox Presbyterian, she
excluded what she held to be
"worldy amusements" from the
White House duringlieroccupnncy
of it, and held very much such a
place in popular esteem as long
afterward was held by Mrs. Hayes.

President Polk died in little more
than three months after he had left
the White House; for forty-thre- e

years his wife maintained a stately
and a saintty widowhood. The
cheerful gravity that distinguished
her public life was natural to her
and sat gracefully upon her in her
Southern mansion. Duriuir tin- -

war the Union general whose
armies first occupied Nashville
called and paid their respects to
the consort of the President under
whose administration the Mexican
war was fought and Texas and Cali-
fornia added to the National do-

main. After peace was restored
the Congress of the United States
voted her a pension of $.",(X)0 a year
which she enjoyed to the day of her
death. It may be long before an-

other President's widow survives
for nearly half a century the ad
ministration of her husband. Inter
Ocean.

STATISTICS RELATING TO CITIES.

Census bulletin No. IfX) treats of
the social statistics of cities. The
most remarkable of the many inte-
resting generalities which it sets
forth is that it is pre-eminent- ly in
the so-calle- d granger states of the
north that the increase of popula-
tion in cities of 1UX i inhabitants
and upward is noticeable. Thus
the increase in population of cities
of this class is 4S:?.fS7 per cent in
Nebraska, UtiTi percent in Minnesota,
2"J3.S'J per cent in Oregon, "J04..")l per
cent in Colorado. per cent in
Kansas. Statistics of lS'.XJ are, of
course, compared witli tnose ot
HS0. The only southern state that
shows a marked increase in the
population of its cities is North
Carolina, which has gained 1J04.51

per cent. Despite of all that we
have heard of the wonderful growth
of cities in the iron districts of Ala
bama, that state now has but three
with populations exceeding l(),()l)0.

and it had two in 1SS0. The total
population of its three chief cities
was but TO.l.'iT in 1890. against 4o,84o
n PS, being an increase of but
2.IVJ per cent. There could be no

stronger proof of the unwillingness
of ivipital and population to seek
homes in states where the ballot is
not free.

I have been a great sufferer from
dry catarrh for many years, and f
tried many remedies, but none did
me so much benefit as Kly's Cream
Halm. It completely cured me.
M. J. Lally, 39 Woodward Ave.,
Boston Highlands, Mass.

J

A n amnxins instance of the contagion
of example has recently been afforded
by a case in the Berlin police court re-
ports. The outrage on the Turkish rail-
way and the ptories of Lriguiulu which
have lately filled our newspapers seem
to have acted on the imagination of two
boys named 0.ear Si hen' tier and George
May. They determined to o ban-
dits, and they prevailed on several of
their schoolfellows to yn them. Tli"
average age of tiie band was tl:irte.
They inaugurated their defiance of th
law by boldly playing truant, and then
they took rt aige in the wilds of tht
Grnnewald, where, in true brigand fash
ion, they hid themselves.

After a night passed in this fashion
they felt the pangs of hunger, and con
frequently they sallied forth at an early
hour ami seized the milk cans ami bas
kets of new rolls which had been left at
the doors of the neighboring villa.--;
This, however, they thought was scarce
ly heroic, and their next step was to gar
rote an old gentleman who was taking a
morning stroll in the park. Somehow
or otiier the Berlin txiliee got wind i

the aftair, and the juvenile bandits wen
seized. They are now languishing ii
grewsome dungeons, where, by meat it

er a cane administered at intervals, it i- -

hoped that they may be made aware o:
the historic fact that in northern En
rope brigandage is an anachronism.--Pal- l

Mall Budget.

Argentine Frenchmen I n Want.
The grant of the French government

of 1,000,000 francs toward the expense of
bringing distressed French emigrants in
the Argentine Republic back to France
is sufficiently significant of the inex
pediency of emigration to that country
at this time. Mr. Herbert, British secre
tary of legation at Buenos Ayres, is
clearly at one with the French authori
ties on this point, for he expresses a hope
that the flow thither of British emigra
tion may cease for the present.

The British colonist adds to other causes
of failure a special difficulty in acquir
ing the language of the people. His com
petitor, the-- Italian laborer, on the con
trary, owing to the similarity of the
language, climate and habits of the
country with what he has been accus
tomed to, feels himself comparatively at
home on lauding, besides finding himself
surrounded by a large number of his
countrymen. Paris Cor. Lo. n Tele
graph.

Vaudali in the Adirondack!.
Visitors from the Chateaugay lakes,

Adiroudacks, says that the glory of that
region of trout and deer has departed
Notwithstanding the liberal stocking
that has leen done every year, the trout
are small ana scarce, l he miners use
giant powder in the spring holes and on
the spawning beds, ami the hotel keep-
ers are afraid to complain. In addition
to this, many of the residents go up the
side streams and catch fingerlings by the
hundred. This is always fatal to good
fishing. As long as the little tish are
left undisturbed, the stock is kept up;
but going up the little brooks and fishing
them out is killing the goose that laj s
the golden egg. Forest and Stream.

Voice Kijjnres.
A coming "fad" or pursuit will be that

of voice figures. A book on the subject
has been v.itten explaining and illus-
trating this new discovery of the forms
produced by the human voice. At a re-
cent reception in London some glass
screens were provided, upon which, after
certain preparations, were thrown the
figures developed by the voice. These
were very exact and well defined and re-
sembled a plant or seaweed. We shall
undoubtedly have these exhibitions in
New York drawing rooms before an-
other season has passed, as the subject is
exciting much attention abroad. New
York Times.

Fire Winds.
California, from the .Mexican frontier

to the redwood regions of Mendocino
county, has been visited by a sirocco of
the ultra Mediterranean sort. In Fresno,
the much advertised paradise of raisin
culture and communities,
the heat rose to 11 1 degs. in the shade;
in Nagra, to 110 degs.; in Sonoma to 109;
in Healdsbnrg (on the Russian river, far
north of San Francisco) to 103 degs. San
Francisco itself escaped, thanks to the
irrepressible counter currents of sea
winds, bv.t S'ician .ento, a lit tie further
inland, thought it.-e-if lucky to get off
with 10G. Philadelphia Times.

The ii:tll I'layer in IJronze.
The baseball player has long been im-

mortalized in the public prints, but it
remained for Douglas Tilden, a deaf
mute sculptor of ban Francisco, to im-

mortalize him in bronze. Not long ago
he completed a handsome statue entitled
"The Ball Thrower," and presented it to
the city of San Francisco. The figure is
of life size and is mounted upon a red
granite base and a Mentone sandstone
pedestal four feet high. The site of the
etatue is south of the Garfield monu-
ment in San Francisco's park. Bloom-ingto- n

Eve.

An"thiug that looks cool is certainly
attractive on a hot day. A restaurant
keeper in New York city has increased
the number of his patrons materially the
past two or three weeks by displaying in
his doorway a huge cake of ice, in the
center of which fish or tempting cuts of
beef are displayed. This enterprising
restaurateur has an ice machine with
which he is able to manufacture the ice
needed for daily consumption.

Recent statistics show the estimated
population of the world to be 1,437,600,-00- 0,

an increase of 8 per cent, in ten
years. Europe is the most thickly
settled, having a population of 380,200,-00- 0,

or 101 persons to the square mile.
North America has 89,250,000, or four-
teen to the square mile, an increase of
20 per cent, in the p-s- t decade.

A change in the weather will often
cause disagreeable spots upon the com-
plexion in the suniiuer. Th remedy
may often be found in simple cooling
drinks.

SOUTH PARK

CGntlnnas to Offer lie Ojpr

taoitF for Investment.

No Excuse for not having a

Home ot Your Own.

Put What you are paying out
for Rent into a home.

7 per cent money for persons
wishing to build in South

Park.

Look to the Future
ana invest now in

South Park.

THE OPPORTUNITY OF A

LIFE TIME.

Among other reasons wh' it

better to invest in South Park than
elsewhere in the city, are these:

Property is more saleable it you

wish to sell, more rentable it you
wish to rent; if looking for an in

crease in value.no other part of the
city will compare with it in prospect

The oth ward composed largely of

South I'ark, less than three years
i go could hardly muster up a vote

at the last treneral election the vote

was 131) and all were not polled. It
has been less than two years since
the city invited us into the corpor

ate limits, yet we have over one hun
dred newly built house ond others
in process ot construction, owneu.

with few exceptions, by the parties
now living in them.

This part of the citj- - has a store
water mains, electric arc liglits,
church and school prtveledges and

new church ediliee just erected- -

of which the whole city is proud.
Plattsmouth's steady growth for

five years past almost doubling its
population; the advance stand it

is taken regarding public im

provements, the certainty of a new

SfSO.tJOO court house; the completion
of the great Missouri Pacific rail-

way into this city, giving us anoth
er great truiiK line aim competing
market; the constant increasing
pay roll of the C. U. & O. shops, to-

gether with many other well known

reasons, assure a steady and perma-

nent advance in realty, which will

doubtless euect South Park more

favorably than any other portion of

Plattsmonth.
With a view to the encouragement

of a still greater growth of til is part
of the city, we will continue to sell

lots on monthly payments, finish
money with which to erect bonnes
will exchange lots for other im-

proved city property or for desir"

able improved or unimproved lands
It is not so much the speculator
as the permanent resident that we

wish to purchase this disirable
property. Out of over EIGHTY pres-

ent owners of South Park
property none are speculator
hence there are no lietitous values
and lots are selling at about the
price they were immediatly after
it was platted a strong argument
why the present is a most desirable
time for investments. Much addi-

tional information regarding South
Park may be had by calling at my
office on Main street over liank of
Cass County.

E. B. WINDHAM.

C. MAYKS
A.

C O IT N r Y - K V K VKYO It

A.S l

CIVIL KN(JI N KICK

All imlers left with t lie county clerk will !

initiitiy ntteixlfd to.

I IFKU K IN t'OI. K'T llOl'SK,

Plattsinouth. - - Nebraska

UI.Il'S IMCPPKKHKKC.
J

MANL'KACTCKK OK AND

UlilOLEDlLE 1!W RET!!!

DKAI.KK IN TH K

CIIOICKST ItKANDS OF CIOAKS

KCl-l- . I.I.N K CK

TOBACCO AND SMOKKxS ARTICLES

always in stock

Plattsinouth, Nebrassa

1KST : NATIONAL : BANK

OK PLATTBMOUTH. NEBRASKA

Paid up capital f.riO.O"0,00
Sulpha lu.ooo.oy

JIter.i the very beet tcilities for the promp
transaction oi ntmuuaie

Hanking Business
Stocko, bonds, ;oId. government ar,d local --

nritiH lMiui'tit und sold. iJetMisdta recMV;
iwi interest. Hllowed on the ceruncaref

Draft drawn, available tu any part of. Un
united State and all the principal towns oi
Europe.
:?0 ELECTIONS M ADR AND I'KOMITI.V REMIT- -

TK1.
Highest market price paid for County Wat- -

rants, State am County bonds.
DIKKCTOKS

John Fitnerald l. Hawkworth
Sam WauKli. F- - K- - While

Ueorge E. Dovey
lohn Fitzgerald, S. WauRli.

President Cafifer- -

CITIZKNS It AN K.JHK
PkATTSMOUTH - NEBRASKA

Javital stock paid in S5 0 t
Authorized Capital, $100,000.

OITICE118
'RANK OAHKUTH. JOS. A, CONNOK,

Pres;dut. Vice-Pre'ii.ie- i.t

W. H. CUSHINC. ('aehier.
U1UKCTOK8

'rank Carrutb J. A. Connor, K. R. Outl.wBni
J. W. Johnson. Henry Boeck, John O'Keefe

W O. Merriam, Win. Wetencamp, VV.

H. Cusblng,

fSAHSACISi GENERAL BAMJM EUSlNES

ssues certificates of deposits bearing interect
Buys ana sells exchange, county and

city ' ( n

ANK OF CASS CO I 'XT Y
B

Cor Main and Fifth street.
?y.i up capital ?V) 0W
Surplus 25 000

'J. H. Parnele President
Fred (iorder Vice President

. M. Patterson Casheir
T. M. Patterson, Afst Cashier

DIRECTORS
J. H. Parmele, J. M. Patterson, Fred Corder,
A. H. Smith. II. IS. Yicdham, li. H. Kam-e- y and
r. M. Patterson
A. 0ENEEAL BUSI3LS8

TSAtfSATED
Accounts solicited. Interest allowed on time

atid prompt attcntiouziven to ail bus
iness entrusted to its care.

EAT MARKET1
SIVTH . T V " t-- T

F. II. KLLKNUAL'M, Prop.

The best of fresh meat always found
in this market. Also fresh

FCfs and Putter.

Wild "fame of all kind kept in their
season.

SIXTH STREET FR

EAT MAHKETi

TUCKER SISTERS.
CARRY A FULL LIXE OF

llLLENERY AND f RENCH LOWERS.

-- o-

We also have a dress making department. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.

Shekwoop Store. Plattsmouth

AWSON & PEARCEID
Carry a Full Line of

FINE MILLENARY 'AND CHIL-DREN- S

CLOTHING.
ALSO FRESH CUT FLOWEKS

ROOM 2, B.LEV BLOCK, PHTTMOCTB

lOHILIP THEIROL.
IT Ha Oponwd up The

Fitest. 'leanest, Copies.

SALOOIT
IV TIIK CITV

Where may be found choice winen
liquors :ind cigars.

ANHKl'SKK Hl'SCII It KICK.
AM

ItASS' ALK WIIITK KAHKL,
always on hand.

lOKNKK OK MAIN A N I "KOU Kill ST.

'DMON'DS V KOOT.

THIC liuXKKB M K l II ANT OK

Carry full stock of general mer
chandise whibh Ihe well

very close. Highest
price paid for

all kinds of farm pro
duce. (lenerous treatment Jk

fair dealing is the sncret of 'success

CHAS. K. KOOT, NOTAKY

Ml Kit AY MCBltAHKA

N

iUCKWKII.KK & l.UTZ,

(Successors to)

SOKNNICHSKN tV SCHIKK.
The WaNhingUoii Avenue

GBOCERS
A N U

Provision Merchants.

Headquarters for

KJ.OTK AND FKKD

We pay no rent and nell for CASH.
You don'tjpay any bills for dead beats
when you buy of tins firm.

Tlie best SOFT COAL always OD

Hand.

DONT FORGET
AT THE

OOZETIEIRS
--1

I?
THE LEADING

GROC-E-

HAS THE MOST

COMPLETE

STOCK IN THE CITY.

eve?;;th;;;3 - fresh - - in - season

A'l V K.NTJOX. KA KMKRf l

I want your Poultry, Kors, Iiut- -
U-- r nricl your farm produce of all
kinds, I will pay you tlie highestasb price a I am buying for a
firn in Lincoln.

R. PETERSEN,
TIIIC LICADING GROCKR

Plattsmouth - - Nebraska

P J. H:A:N:S:K:N

DEALER IN

STAPLE AND FANpY
" 'GKOCEIUES,

GLASS AJN'D

QUEENSWAlifc

Floor mo. Feed a Specialty

i Htronagtt ! the Puble Solicited.

JOHNSON --
BUILDINGN Siitb St


